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Systematic Temperature Effects in the Argon Cluster
Ion Sputter Depth Profiling of Organic Materials Using
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry
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Abstract. A study is presented of the effects of sample temperature on the sputter
depth profiling of two organic materials, NPB (N,N′-Di(1-naphthyl)-N,N′-diphenyl-
(1,1′-biphenyl)-4,4′-diamine) and Irganox 1010, using a 5 keV Ar2000

+ cluster ion
beam and analysis by secondary ion mass spectrometry. It is shown that at low
temperatures, the yields increase slowly with temperature in accordance with the
Universal Sputtering Yield equation where the energy term is now modified by
Trouton’s rule. This occurs up to a transition temperature, TT, which is, in turn,
approximately 0.8TM, where TM is the sample melting temperature in Kelvin. For
NPB and Irganox 1010, these transition temperatures are close to 15 °C and 0 °C,
respectively. Above this temperature, the rate of increase of the sputtering yield rises

by an order of magnitude. During sputtering, the depth resolution also changeswith temperature with a very small
change occurring below TT. At higher temperatures, the depth resolution improves but then rapidly degrades,
possibly as a result first of local crater surface diffusion and then of bulk inter-diffusion. The secondary ion spectra
also change with temperature with the intensities of the molecular entities increasing least. This agrees with a
model in which the molecular entities arise near the crater rim. It is recommended that for consistent results,
measurements for organic materials are alwaysmade at temperatures significantly below TT or 0.8TM, and this is
generally below room temperature.
Keywords: Ar ion clusters, Delta layers, GCIB, Irganox 1010, Multilayers, OLEDs, Organic layers, NPB,
Sputtering yield, Temperature
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Introduction

Sputter depth profiling using surface analytical techniques
provides a strong capability for spatially resolved chemical

analysis. Since the introduction of cluster sputter ion sources,
this has become increasingly important for the analysis of
organic materials, including organic electronic devices and
biological specimens where the distribution of materials such
as lipids and pharmaceutical molecules can be imaged with
sub-micrometer resolution using secondary ion mass spectrom-
etry (SIMS) [1–7]. For the sputter depth profiling of organic
materials, the sputtering ion of choice today is the argon cluster
ion [8]. Argon cluster ions are generally preferred because they
generate profiles in which there is little degraded material or
deposit from the ion beam remaining on, or in, the surface after
the ion impact. This means that for 1-beam or 2-beam SIMS

profiles, the sputtering rates are fairly uniform with dose and
that the measured SIMS spectrum changes little with dose.
These improvements are clearly seen in the comparison be-
tween data using C60

+ primary ions [9] and argon clusters [10]
in the depth profiles of Irganox 3114 delta layers in Irganox
1010. Careful studies of such samples show that sample rota-
tion is beneficial [3], achieving depth resolutions measured by
the full width at half maximum (FWHM) as low as 4 nm at
depths up to 300 nm.

The above results all confirmed the early promise indicated
by Lee et al. [11] for depth profiling with argon gas cluster ion
beams (GCIBs). In that study, and the study by Shard et al. [9],
detailed measurements of the sputtered topography were made
using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and it was shown that
the interface resolution for the delta layers in Irganox 1010 was
dominated by the roughening that developed but that also the
asymmetric profile for each delta layer, described by the func-
tion of Dowsett et al. [12], fitted the height populations of the
sputter-roughened surfaces. It is relevant to note that ShardCorrespondence to: Martin P. Seah; e-mail: martin.seah@npl.co.uk
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et al. [9] state that AFM images recorded for Irganox 1010
showed, 1 d later, that the roughness had reduced. This dem-
onstrated that surface relaxation can occur during experimental
timescales for these organic materials at room temperature. It
was suggested that storage at low temperatures may preserve
the sputtered surface microstructure. Green et al. [13] showed
gross amounts of dewetting can occur for Irganox 1010 films
less than 5 nm thick after 13 days at room temperature, whereas
phenylalanine seemed very stable over longer periods at this
thickness [14]. In more recent work, Seah [15] calculates that
significant molecular movement by surface diffusion is possi-
ble for some organic materials at room temperature. This is, of
course, not wanted in most analytical situations.

Besides the effects on sample stability, the sample tem-
perature is also an important analytical condition. In a
detailed survey of the SIMS of polymers and related mate-
rials by cluster primary ions, Mahoney [16] notes that at
h igh temperatures , polymers show ion- induced
depolymerisation and, at low temperatures, reduced cross-
linking. Below the glass transition temperature, Tg, free
radicals becomes trapped and their reaction rate is reduced.
Mahoney et al. [17] show, for poly(methylmethacrylate)
(PMMA) sputtered by 5 keV SF5

+, that the depth resolution
was best at –75 °C, good at the higher temperature of 125
°C but was very poor at the commonly used intermediate
temperature of 25 °C. AFM studies confirmed that the
roughness was worst at 25 °C but the depth profiles seem
much poorer than the roughness would indicate (maybe
adventitious annealing had occurred prior to the AFM mea-
surements). Along with the improved resolution at 125 °C
was an almost doubled sputtering rate attributed to ion
beam-induced depolymerisation [18]. Residual gas analysis
showed enhanced methylmethacrylate monomer present [19]
that more or less correlated with the enhanced sputtering
rate. Recent studies of the effect of the reduction in molec-
ular weight on sputter yields confirm, in detail, that strong
enhancement [20, 21] of the sputtering yield will occur for
the monomer. In a similar manner, Möllers et al. [22], in a
study of PMMA sputtered by 10 keV C60

+, find that the
depth resolution for 200 nm thick films was better at ele-
vated and reduced temperatures and, again, worst at 20 °C.
The sputtering yield had doubled at 140 °C and tripled at
180 °C. All these effects are discussed clearly with the
models in the review by Mahoney [16] and relate to poly-
mers, their cross linking, depolymerisation, and other
polymer-related behavior.

In the present work, we are involved with organic mate-
rials that have many similarities with, and importantly many
differences to, polymers, to see how the behaviors compare.
Using carefully constructed model systems, we conduct a
study of the effect of the sample temperature in argon cluster
sputter depth profiling of molecular samples. The materials
studied are N,N′-Di(1-naphthyl)-N,N′-diphenyl-(1,1′-biphe-
nyl)-4,4′-diamine (molecular weight 588.74, C44H32N2, called
NPB), and Irganox 1010 (molecular weight 1177.63,
C73H108O12), both of which have been used extensively in

SIMS studies. To evaluate the sputtering rates and effects on
depth resolution, these samples contain delta layers of Alq3
tris(8-hydroxyquinolinato)aluminium (molecular weight
459.4, C27H18AlN3O3) and Irganox 3114 (molecular weight:
784.08, C48H69N3O6), respectively. Of course, none of these
organic materials is a polymer and, thus, do not
depolymerize.

Experimental
NPB and Alq3 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Irganox 1010 and Irganox 3114 were sourced from CIBA
(Macclesfield, UK). Organic multilayer samples were cre-
ated by alternate evaporation of the two relevant materials
onto a clean Si wafer substrate (10 mm × 10 mm) in a
vacuum coater (AUTO306; Edwards, Crawley, UK). In the
NPB sample, four delta layers of Alq3 with nominal thick-
nesses of 1 nm were deposited between NPB layers of 50
or 100 nm nominal thicknesses to construct a multilayer
with Alq3 delta layers centered at 42.5, 90.1, 184.4, and
278.5 nm depths. In the Irganox 1010 sample, delta layers
of Irganox 3114 with nominal thicknesses of 1 nm were
deposited between Irganox 1010 layers to obtain a struc-
ture similar to that of the NPB sample but with the layers
centered at 47.1, 94.75, 188.95, and 283.1 nm. The layer
thicknesses were monitored during deposition by in-situ
quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) measurements. The
relationships between the QCM thickness values and the
deposited amount of material, as measured by spectroscop-
ic ellipsometry (M2000DI; Woollam Co., NE, USA), were
established prior to sample construction. Samples were
stored at 5 °C prior to use.

SIMS sputter depth profiling of the multilayer samples was
conducted using an ION-TOF TOF.SIMS IV (ION-TOF
GmbH, Muenster, Germany) operated in a 2-beam mode. A
5 keV Ar2000

+ (Δm/m = 0.3) sputtering beam with an average
current of 0.60 nAwas set to sputter a 500 μm× 500 μm area of
the sample. The central 200 μm × 200 μm of the sputter crater
was analyzed using a 25 keV Bi3

+ beam at an average DC
current of 0.10 pA. The ‘interlaced’ analysis mode, where
argon cluster sputtering takes place between each Bi3

+ analyz-
ing ion pulse impact (5 kHz), was selected. The Bi3

+ dose in
each cycle was less than 0.2% of the Ar GCIB dose to ensure
that it has negligible effect on the Ar GCIB sputtering. A
heating/cooling stage (ION-TOF GmbH) was used for sample
temperature control. Prior to analysis, the samples were cooled
to below –100 °C and negative secondary ion depth profiles
were recorded for every 25 °C rise in temperature. An interval
of at least 10 min was allowed for the sample temperature to
settle after each step increase in temperature. Selected charac-
teristic ions for the delta layers were the Irganox 3114 large
fragment ion, C33H46N3O5

– at m/z 564.3, for the Irganox 1010
sample and the 8-hydroxyquinoline ligand ion, C9H6NO

– at
m/z 144.0, for the NPB sample.
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Results and Discussion
Sputtering Yields

The depth profiles for the marker layers in both the NPB and
Irganox 1010 samples are very similar and are illustrated in
Figure 1a and b, respectively. The plotted points are the mea-
sured data and the continuous line is a fit using Dowsett et al.’s
function [12]. This function involves, for each delta layer, a
Gaussian roughening term of characteristic, σ, convolved with
an exponential rising edge of characteristic λu, often associated
with an information depth, and an exponential decay edge of
characteristic, λd, often associated with atomic mixing. Here,
we do not associate these parameters with identified physical
phenomena but note that the whole function provides a very
good description for delta layer profiles in organic materials.
The centroid of this function is given by the center of the
Gaussian part minus λu, plus λd [23]. It is this centroid that
we shall use to define the depth sputtered for determining the
sputtering rates. We shall assume that the delta layers sputter at
the same rate as the matrix [24].

Thus, we get the doses appropriate to the depths of each
layer as illustrated for the Irganox sample shown in Figure 2.
The straight line is a fit for the depth (nm) = 1.27 + 27.11D,
whereD is the relevant dose in ions/nm2. Directly from this, the
volume yield per primary ion is 27.11 nm3. The offset of
1.27 nm could indicate a slightly faster sputtering rate at the
start but has contributions from the effect of the analysis beam
species and its energy. This offset is not unexpected but it is not
as great as with many ion sources since there is little damage or
deposit to reduce the sputtering rate from that found initially.
The standard deviation of the scatter about the line is 0.42 nm.
The sputtering yields for many temperatures are shown in
Figure 3 for NPB and Irganox 1010. The data at 25 °C are
very consistent with previous data [25, 26]. Note that the
Irganox 1010 yield data go to 50 °C; however, at 50 °C the
delta layers were no longer clearly visible, although the total
Irganox 3114 signal was unchanged, and in this single instance
the sputtering yield was therefore estimated from the dose to
profile to the Si substrate. The resolution at this interface was

good but there may be enhanced sputtering at the interface
region leading to a yield value some 1% or 2% too high [27].

The sputtering yields as a function of temperature show a
steady increase up to around room temperature and then a more
rapid rise. In the linear region below the rapid rise, we may
write

Y Tð Þ ¼ Y 273ð Þ 1þ β T−273ð Þ½ � ð1Þ
where T is the sample temperature in Kelvin. Y(T) is the yield
volume per ion that occurs at temperature T but is measured
from the thicknesses at room temperature (i.e., we do not allow
for, or measure, the increase in layer thicknesses with
temperature).

Although the temperature dependence of the depth resolu-
tions have been measured for polymers, the temperature de-
pendence of the sputtering yields for organics using Ar GCIBs
have not. The effect of temperature on sputtering yields has,
however, been studied for metals using monatomic Ar ions.
The energy deposition processes for monatomic and GCIBs are
quite different but the material-to-material dependence of the
sputtering yield is dominated by the material binding energy,
U, in both cases [25, 28, 29]. This is shown nicely in the study
of Yamada et al. [30]. Data for polycrystalline metals using
monatomic Ar ions are given by Nelson [31], and by Carlston
et al. [32], as shown in Table 1. Eckstein [33], in considering
such systems, notes that collisional sputtering should not de-
pend on temperature, at least for randomized target structures,
as long as the surface binding energy is constant. Most theo-
retical studies of the effect of temperature on sputtering in
metals are concerned with channelling theory and the effects
of collisions down the crystal directions; however, there are at
least two other temperature-dependent parameters in the binary
collision sputtering theory: the binding energy and the atomic
volume, a3 [28, 29]. The binding energy will decrease, causing
a rise in yield, whereas the atomic volumewill increase, leading
to a small fall in yield [28, 29]. Note that for elements, the yield
is expressed as atoms sputtered per primary ion, whereas for
organic materials we use the volume (measured at room tem-
perature) sputtered per primary ion. For the a3 term, the
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Figure 1. Depth profiles for delta layers at –100 °C sputtered by 5 keV Ar2000
+ and measured using 25 keV Bi3

+, (a) Alq3 in NPB
monitoring theC9H6NO

- secondary ion at 144.0 Da, and (b) Irganox 3114 in Irganox 1010monitoring theC33H46N3O5
- secondary ion

at 564.3 Da
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sputtering yield in atoms for monatomic sputtering is propor-
tional to a-3 and so the volume sputtered is independent of a,
i.e., the volume sputtered at elevated temperatures is predicted
to be unchanged whenmeasured at that temperature so, at room
temperature, there will be a small reduction.

Nelson [31] developed a thermal spike model in which the
thermal energy per target atom is added to the energy deposited
in the spike volume and this, he felt, led to the rapid rise part of
the sputtering yield at the higher temperatures. A quite contrary
view is expressed by Besocke et al. [34] who, in careful studies
of Ag sputtered by 8 keV Ar+ and Xe+ ions, find that the
transition temperature arises from the onset of evaporation
and that there is no significant thermal spike sputtering
involved.

Before discussing the ion spectra, it is worth comparing the
results of Nelson’s early studies on metals with the present
study on organic materials. There are two sputtering yield
regimes to consider: (1) the low temperature relative yield
gradient, β from Equation (1), and (2) the temperature, TT, at
which a transition to the faster sputtering rate occurs.

The relative rates of rise of the yield, β, for NPB and Irganox
1010, for temperatures below 0 °C are 9.2 × 10–4/K and 7.0 ×
10–4/K, respectively. These, as well as Nelson’s values and
Besocke et al.’s values, are plotted in Figure 4a. Considering
the two effects noted above, for the sputtering of elements by
monatomic ions, the yield depends inversely on both the bind-
ing energy of the material, U, and the atomic volume, a3, for
monatomic ions in binary collision theory [28, 29], and also,
forU, for elements sputtered by argon gas clusters [25, 30]. The
binding energy is deduced from the heat of vaporization that
reduces with temperature at a rate governed by the entropy of
evaporation. For many materials, this entropy is 10.5 k per
atom or molecule, where k is the Boltzmann constant, and this
rule is known as Trouton’s rule [35], which is good for many
materials [36] and organic compounds with a low degree of
order [37, 38]. The fractional change in U is thus 10.5 k/U and
is shown by the dashed red line in Figure 4a. Whilst this
reduction in U increases the sputtering yield, the increase in
atomic spacing may reduce the yield. This reduces β by ap-
proximately three times the linear expansion coefficient. This
coefficient is not known for NPB or Irganox 1010 but here we
use a value of 25 × 10–6/K as a typical value for Nelson’s
materials at the higher temperatures [39]. Inclusion of this is
shown by the thin red line. However, we do not know the
values of U for NPB and Irganox 1010. We can estimate U
from the fact that we evaporate both materials in vacuo at ~400
°C and that their vapor pressures at room temperature are
sufficiently low for them to be stable. ThusU ~ 1 eV. A slightly
better estimate ofUmay be made viaWalters et al.’s Equations
2 and 3 [40], with Trouton’s rule, to giveU(NPB) = 1.0 eV and
U(Irganox 1010) = 1.3 eV. These are the values used in
Figure 1a. The experimental data support this, showing that
the temperature dependence of U describes the dominant
source of the yield change for NPB and Irganox 1010 below
the transition temperature, TT. More weakly bonded materials,
not unsurprisingly, will exhibit a greater fractional rise, β, in the
sputtering yield.

Materials with weak bonds will have higher vapor pressures,
sputter more easily, and have a lower melting temperature, TM.
This is most readily seen in the data of Cristaudo et al. [20], and
Seah [21], where the yield rises as the molecular weight and,
hence, TM, both fall. In Figure 4b, the sputtering transition
temperature, TT, is plotted as a function of TM where these
temperatures are in Kelvin. For organic materials, TM is generally
known, whereas U and other parameters, which may be more
closely related to TT, are not. The correlation shown by the solid
line with TT ~− 0.8 TM is reasonable and indicates that many
interesting organic materials like these with TM < 100 °C may
well have TT values significantly below room temperature. Fig-
ure 4c shows TT versus U/k where U has been taken as 1 eV for
NPB and 1.3 eV for Irganox 1010. The overall correlations above
seem reasonable but it must be remembered that Nelson’s [31]
and Besocke et al.’s [34] data are for monatomic primary ions,
whereas the data for the organics use 5 keV Ar2000

+ primary
ions. Although the physics involved in the two cases is quite
different, the plots in Figure 4b and c clearly indicate that more
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weakly bonded materials, unsurprisingly, will exhibit a lower
transition temperature.

The above results all appear to be of high consistency,
indicating that effects for NPB occur at about 15 °C higher

temperatures than for Irganox 1010 and that the yields rise at 9
× 10-4 K–1 and 7 × 10–4 K–1 up to 15 °C for NPB and 0 °C for
Irganox 1010, respectively; then at a significantly higher rate at
higher temperatures. The relative rate of rise below TT is similar

Table 1. Temperature Coefficient for the Rise in Sputtering Yield

Target
material

Primary
ion

, relative rise in 
yield/K.10-4 Ref

Cu

45 keV Xe+

0.6

31
Zn 5.1
Ag 1.0
Au 0.5
Bi 2.2
Al

5 keV Ar+

0

32
Cu 0.72
Mo 4.0
W 4.3
Ta 6.0
Ag 8 keV Ar+ 1.1 34
Ag 8 keV Xe+ 1.8 34
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Figure 4. Temperature effects on the sputtering yields of metals from Nelson's ( ) and Besocke et al's studies ( ) as well as for
Irganox 1010 ( ) and NPB ( ), (a) the relative rate of increase of yield with temperature for low temperatures versus k/U, (b) the
transition temperature, TT versus the melting temperature, TM, and (c) TT versusU/k. The solid red line in (a) is for Trouton’s rule and
the dashed red line allows for the expansion coefficient. In (b) and (c), the solid lines are linear regression fits to Nelson’s data,
passing through the origin
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to that obtained for metals under a very different sputtering
regime. We consider, next, the depth resolutions from the delta
layers.

Depth Resolution

The depth resolutions may be determined via the observed
FWHM of the delta layers or via λu, σ or λd in the component
parts of the fits to the data. Figure 5 shows the FWHM results
for the first delta layer. The behaviors of all component parts
are consistent with these.

Note that the measure of depth resolution, 16% to 84%,
given by Niehuis et al. [3] will lead to slightly smaller values
than the FWHMs here. In both NPB and Irganox 1010 there is
a significant reduction in FWHM once the temperature rises
above TT. This behavior would be consistent with a temporary
local melting or surface diffusion where the sputtered crater and
its rim anneal slightly before freezing, so partially flattening
them. This is not an effect on the delta layers themselves since
cooling to low temperatures after heating to 25 °C for Irganox
1010 and 50 °C for NPB gives the depth resolution appropriate
to that lower temperature. Furthermore, the shelf life of both
samples is significantly in excess of 6 mo at 25 °C without
degradation. It is clear, however, that at 50 °C in the Irganox
sample, the Irganox 3114 is still present but is now distributed
more evenly through the sample, indicating that significant
bulk interdiffusion has occurred at the higher temperatures.
The Irganox 1010 is still stable, and the depth profile at 50
°C shows an excellent FWHM of 8.5 nm at the Si interface at
380 nm depth. It is surprising, therefore, not to see more
diffusion at 25 °C when the diffusion distance must be of the
order of 50 nm at 50 °C. At 25 °C, the diffusion distance must
be less than 4 nm and probably significantly less than this. For
the diffusivity to increase by at least (50/4)2 = 150 times over a
25 °C rise in temperature would require the activation energy,
Q, to exceed significantly, 1.5 eV per molecule. This is very
likely in view of the interlocking nature of the Irganox 1010
molecules and the large cross section of the Irganox 3114

molecules but would require the high value of 50 for G in
van Liempt’s equation

Q ¼ GRTM ð2Þ
where R is the gas constant andG is given as 10 to 35 by Brown
and Ashby [41] and averages 17 for Mehrer [42] for self
diffusion in elemental solids. Any movement of species is to
be avoided even though the annealing of craters just above the
transition temperature appear to be beneficial from a topo-
graphical point of view. It is recommended for the most con-
sistent work that profiles are, therefore, conducted at tempera-
tures significantly below 0.8TM, which, for many organic ma-
terials, will be below room temperature.

The interdiffusion observed at the higher temperatures is
important for studying device degradation. The matrix has, in
both cases, remained stable but the delta layer may no longer
retain its original form. SIMS is an excellent method for study-
ing this onset of degradation.

Spectra

In this study, the sputtering is done with 5 keV Ar2000
+ primary

ions and the analysis is done with 25 keV Bi3
+. Both ions see

the samples at the elevated or reduced temperatures and we can
learn much from the SIMS spectra and their changes with
temperature. For this purpose, spectra reconstructed from scans
between the second and the third marker layer are analyzed.
This excludes any secondary ions arising from the delta layers,
contamination of the surface of the films, and ions from the
silicon substrate. It is important to evaluate any compositional
or other changes with increasing temperature. NPB and
Irganox 1010 SIMS spectra may be found elsewhere and so
are not given here [43]. The spectra for all temperatures are
basically very similar and show no signs of decomposition or
other significant changes except as discussed below. Figure 6
shows the change in the NPB monomer yield, YM, for the Bi3

+

analysis ions as a function of the sputtering yield for the argon
clusters. Elsewhere [44], we show that the sputtering yields for
Bi3

+ and argon clusters are similar at similar energies. We
assume that their behaviors with temperature are similar. We
calculate, for each spectrum, the total ion yield volume (TIYV)
[44] and then scale the spectrum so that the TIYV is then
proportional to the measured sputtering yield at that tempera-
ture. This reduces any scatter arising from repeatability in the
sample positioning and the Bi beam currents. Figure 6a shows
that YM ∝ Y 0.46. This may be interpreted as, at the higher
temperatures, the monomer secondary ions are emitted from a
smaller fraction of the sputtered volume. For many ion frag-
ments, the depth of emission comes from significantly less than
the full crater depth [45]. If the craters at different temperatures
all have a similar shape, emission that comes from a thin
defined layer at the surface will vary as Y(2/3), whereas emission
that comes from a defined rim zone will vary as Y(1/3). The
monomer shows a power, s, between these two and is consis-
tent with emission from a zone near the cooler rim. This shows
that small changes are expected in the spectra arising from the
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fractional contribution of the region of the crater from which
specific ions arise. This change, although increasing the mono-
mer signal as the temperature rises, does not increase it as fast
as the increase for smaller fragments—the monomer signal
weakens relative to those of the other ions.

If the above is correct, it would be expected that slightly
damaged monomer entities would be generated from relatively
larger regions and that, therefore, the above power would rise
to unity for lower mass fragments (actually slightly above unity
since the normalization makes the volume weighted average
unity). This is what is observed, as shown by the power indexes
for these ions in Figure 6b. The even lower power for the
601 Da entity is for the (M + CH2)

– ion, and probably arises
from the reducing molecular interaction as the temperature
increases. Thus, there are spectral changes but they are all weak
and are associated with the sputtering process and not from any
decomposition or other significant change in property.

The Irganox 1010 data only go up to 25 °C since, at higher
temperatures, the depth resolution degraded so that the exact
dose of the deeper layers became uncertain. The behaviors here
are similar to those for NPB.

Conclusions
It is shown that in depth profiling NPB and Irganox 1010 using
5 keV Ar2000

+, the sputtering yields increase linearly with
temperature from –100 °C up to a transition temperature, TT,
which is 15 °C for NPB and 0 °C for Irganox 1010. The rate of
increase in this range is consistent with the data for metals by
Nelson [31], and all data are consistent with the yield being
inversely proportional to the temperature-dependent binding
energy according to Trouton’s rule. This is consistent with
the universal sputtering equation [25, 44]. The transition tem-
perature is approximately given by 0.8TM, where TM is the
melting temperature in Kelvin. This simple rule is easy to use
with organic materials where many parameters are unknown
but usually TM is known.

Above the transition temperature, the rate of increase of the
sputtering yield rises by about an order of magnitude. As with
polymers, a doubling of the sputtering rate may be observed.
This similarity is surprising in view of the very different mech-
anisms proposed for polymers [18, 19]. Negative secondary ion
spectra are measured, and these show significant systematic
changes in which the fractional intensity of molecular entities
decrease relative to those of the intermediately sized ion frag-
ments. This is interpreted as their arising from near the edge of
the crater. During the profiling, the depth resolutions are ob-
served to change little below TT but at higher temperatures the
resolution improves at first and then degrades. The improve-
ment may be associated with local melting or surface diffusion
around the crater but the temperature to achieve this small
advantage will vary from material to material and will be
difficult to find. At a slightly higher temperature, bulk diffusion
occurs and the sought-after structure is lost. It is therefore
recommended that in general, the higher temperature zone is
not used, and for the most consistent work, that profiles are
conducted at temperatures significantly below TT, which for
many organic materials will be below room temperature. Ad-
justments to the sputtering yields [25] may be made using
Trouton’s rule.
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